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MISSOULA---

A total of 718 students are scheduled to be graduated in the 71st annual commencement exercises Sunday (June 9) at the University of Montana. Graduation ceremonies begin at 2 p.m. in the Field House.

The graduation list released by the office of Leo Smith, UM registrar, includes 616 bachelor's degree candidates, 59 master's degree candidates and nine doctoral candidates. Thirty-three students also are slated to receive the Juris Doctor degree and one the Bachelor of Law's degree, which are advanced professional degrees.

UM President Robert T. Pantzer is slated to address graduates Sunday during the commencement exercises.

The total number of graduates this spring represents a gain of 79 (12.5 per cent) over the 639 who were graduated spring quarter a year ago.

Former UM students who were graduated during the past academic year are permitted to return to the Missoula campus each spring quarter to participate in commencement.

The UM Commencement Program this June lists 1,242 candidates for degrees for the current academic year.

A list of the 718 students slated to receive degrees Sunday follows.
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREES, SPRING, 1968


ARLEE: Mrs. Donna Chambers, Education; Mrs. Judith Schall Myllymaki, Education.


BELFRY: Robert L. Travis, Med. Tech.


BIGARM: Merle J. Johnston, Education.

BIGFORK: M. Susan Whitney, Art.

BIG SANDY: Daniel C. Beaudette, Economics; James W. Saban, Business Administration.

BIG TIMBER: Raymond D. Jarrett, Education; Robert H. Klindt, Political Science, Economics; Margaret A. Lavold, Journalism.

BILLINGS: Mrs. Harriet R. Alterowitz, Education; Judy Bader, Social Welfare; Marlene Lois Bernston, Pharmacy; Irene D. Cardinal, H. & P.E.; Mrs. Leslie A. Clemens, Education; Betty Jane Clenin, Business Administration; Gay Ann Darkenwald, Medical Technology; Larry A. Dreyer, Economics; William D. Ensigne, Zoology; Robert A. Everson, Business Administration; Fred J. Friesz, Forestry; Linda Lea Fry, Speech Communication, Speech Path. & Aud.; Michael E. Gallagher, Psychology; James E. Hauptman, Economics & Political Science; Keith W. Isaac, Business Administration; Mary Ann Jones, Business Administration; Kathleen Ann Kennedy, Microbiology; Robert A. Nyberg, Education; Maureen Cathy O'Hare, H. & P.E.; Richard E. Orestad, Business Administration; James W. Redmond, English; Rodney R. Richardson, Economics, History; John M. Schruth, H. & P.E.; Grace Lenore Steeves, Spanish; William R. Tronson Jr., Liberal Arts; James H. Trythall, Economics; Robert A. Vandegenachte, Business Administration; Thomas J. Wilkins, Business Administration.

more
BLACK EAGLE: Richard D. Lynch, Pharmacy.

BOZEMAN: Janet Ann Bower, Physical Therapy; Douglas L. Green, Pharmacy; Mrs. Karin Clift Green, H. & P.E.

BRIDGER: Terry Lee Anderson, Business Administration.

BUTTE: Teri Michelle Babich, Education; Joseph G. Briney, Business Administration; Catherine Denise Finn, Liberal Arts; Richard K. Foote, Journalism; Karen (Kathryn) Jean Griffin, H. & P.E.; Mrs. Mary Ellen Holly, Business Administration; Robert M. McCarthy, Business Administration; Marget Virginia Newman, Business Administration; Harold L. Olson, Education; Carolyn Joy O'Mara, Spanish; George A. Redding, Business Administration; Rena Irene Richards, Education; James R. Rolando, History; Vivienne Antoinette Thereault, French; Barbara Lynn Towell, Education; Glenn E. Truscott Jr., Forestry; Leslie S. Waite III, History; William Francis Warren, Pharmacy.

CASCADE: Cindy L. Jones, English.


CIRCLE: William Murphy, Sociology.

COLUMBIA FALLS: Mrs. Ruth Rogers Clawson, Music Education; Mrs. Susan M. Schrock Gookin, Mathematics; Robert J. Moody, Chemistry; Leon J. Walsh, Economics; Howard R. Wright, Jr., Sociology.

COLUMBUS: Kenneth M. Kem, Chemistry.

CONDON: Lowell G. Kauffman, Microbiology.

CONRAD: Glynn A. DeVries, Education; Jack K. Morton, Business Administration; Donna Marie Berland, Business Administration.

CORVALLIS: Leslie C. Bramblett, H. & P.E.; Virginia Rose Gandara, Education; Janice Ruth Lamoreux, Home Economics; Sam S. Olsen, Sociology; Dianne Carol Popham, Botany.

more
CULBERTSON: Richard D. Thorson, Pharmacy.

CUSTER: Morris A. Buyse, Business Administration.

CUT BANK: Thomas B. Anderson, Pharmacy; Harold V. Dye, Business Administration; Constance Jean Haburchak, Business Administration; MarieAnn Johnson, Business Administration; Peter H. Ormsom, Business Administration; Ronald C. Phelps, Business Administration; James R. Smrcka, Business Administration.

DAGMAR: Rodney J. Ottenbreit, Journalism; James D. Thuesen, Economics.

DEER LODGE: Mrs./Helen V. Eliason, Social Welfare; Robert Hall, Business Administration; Susan Kay Nissen, Political Science-History; Mrs. Linda Landers Tewalt, Speech Communication; James R. Wilson, Business Administration.

DILLON: Roger L. Clemens, Education; Elizabeth Ann Gilbert, Physical Therapy; James J. Salvo, H. & P.E.

FAIRFIELD: Russell R. Andrews, Education.

FAIRVIEW: Arlie M. Heil, Psychology.

FLORENCE: Gwen Ann Willson, Spanish.

FORT BENTON: Gale E. Glascock, Pharmacy; Ruth Anne Silvius, Music Education.

GLASGOW: Jack B. Crawford, Political Science; Dixie Revell, Political Science; Bonnie Lynn Shepherd, Home Economics.

GLEN DIVE: Katherine Elaine Harstad, Journalism; Sheila Jane MacDonald, History-English.

GRANT: Robert A. James, History.


GREAT FALLS: Jeff D. Bartsch, Anthropology; Jeri Ann Brown, Education; Marcia Dianne Brown, French; Thomas H. Clary, Business Administration; Mary Ann Cosgrove, English; Margaret J. Cummings, German; Judy Lea Dean, Social Welfare; Philip R. Dolberg, Forestry; Jenny Marie Ekhwald, English; Larry M. Flanagan, Liberal Arts;
Michael S. Gregg, Economics; Betty Louise Hamilton, Business Administration; Mrs. Dorothy Jane Herriges, Education; Mrs. Carol Ann Holland, History; Clayton J. Holland, H. & P.E.; Mrs. Sandra J. Nelson Jackman, Education; Linda Lee Johnson, Education; W. Bjarne Johnson, History; Sherrie Marie Kelly, Social Welfare; Cheryl Lynn Kovack, Social Welfare; Susan Lahtrop, Journalism; Jeris Dean Lee, Business Administration; Gerald E. Loomis, Pharmacy; Marian Byrne McKay, English-French; Coleen Rae Moore, Speech Communication-Speech Path. & Aud.; Gerald B. Murphy, Liberal Arts; Gerry Luane Ogle, Education; Patricia Ann O'Laughlin, H. & P.E; Mrs. Judith Antoinette Keller Parker, Education; Leon A. Pinski, Radio-TV; Patricia Rae Scanlan, Education; Bonnie Jean Sears, Business Administration; Jeffery W. Sogard, Political Science; Judith Ann Spall, Home Economics; Joyce Elaine Svingen, French; Mrs. Judy Ann Syverson Zelio, History-Political Science, Spanish; Michael B. Tomko, History-Political Science; John D. Thoren, Pharmacy; Sandra Sue Thorvilson, French; Lee J. Tickell, Political Science; Thomas E. Tiffany, Pharmacy; Vicki Jean Watson, Business Administration; Dean H. Wilson, Anthropology; Rodger Douglas Young, Economics.

HAMILTON: John T. Allison, Education; Kenneth S. Bell, Economics; Malcom E. Champlin, Sociology; William P. Collins, History; John B. Driscoll Jr., Speech Communication; Ronald J. Guse, Geology; J. Elliott Lowe III, Forestry; Diane Louise Nousanen, Liberal Arts.

HARDIN: Carolyn Shizue Nayematsu, French; John H. Ruegamer, H. & P.E.; Robin Leigh Sharp, Education.

HARLEM: Lewis W. Gilbert, Psychology; Jesse T. Parks, Pharmacy.

HARLOWTON: Tom R. Gigstad, History; Paul A. Painter, Business Administration.

HAVRE: Lynne Marie Axley, French; Jerald E. Brobst, Business Administration; Linda Louise Corbett, English; Lana Christine Ebaugh, History-Political Science; Catherine Janet Mack, Home Economics; Mrs. Ellen Gallus Solem, Business Administration.

more
SPRING GRADUATES--5
BACHELORS DEGREES

HELENA: Donald G. Archibald, Business Administration; Jeannee Lynn Billerbeck, Education;
Robert B. Bowman, H. & P.E.; William C. Clausen, Pharmacy; Candace J. Cougill, Spanish,
Liberal Arts; Lynn E. Dickey, Business Administration; A. Earle Goodno, Music Education;
Margaret Bennett Gough, French; Bennett R. Hansen, Journalism; Mrs. Doloren Visell Harrer, Psychology; Scotta Herrin, Education; Robert B. Hoffman, Political Science;
James R. Hudson, Business Administration; Clifford F. Kunnary, Business Administration;
Thomas R. McQuillan, Economics; Thomas A. Moore, Art; Mikal Morgan, Education;
Elizabeth Michael Murphy, Home Economics; Raymond H. Saeman, Education; Terry R.
Screnar, Business Administration; Jeanie Emily Swanson, Sociology; James E. Tangen,
Business Administration; Robert E. Trerise, Psychology; Marion Lee Watters, Education.

HIGHWOOD: Kathleen R. McGowan, Education.

HOT SPRINGS: Dale H. Scott, Pharmacy.

HUNGRY HORSE: Melvin J. Stark, Forestry.

HYSHAM: Lee Richard Howard, Wildlife Technology.

JACKSON: James J. Bertino, Forestry.

KALISPELL: Helen Jane Bailey, English; George W. Barce, Forestry; Judith Marie Broeder,
Journalism; Roger D. Gorton, Pharmacy; Reedy R. Hall, Education; Darrell L. Heim,
Business Administration; Gerald A. McWhorter, Physics; Mrs. Elva Darlene Mast,
Social Welfare; Stewart O. Ness, Geology; Charlene M. O'Neil, H. & P.E.; Sally Louise Robertson, Education; Lonnie E. Siblerud, Pharmacy.

LAUREL: Kathleen Margaret Behm, Business Administration; Patricia A. Foley, Home Economics;
Mrs. Susan Elizabeth Lawrenz, Journalism; Barbara D. Ulschak, Education.

LEWISTOWN: Ronald E. Behimer, Forestry; Sandra Joan Earle, Education; Michael C. Farrar,
Pharmacy; William F. Foucher, Business Administration; Kathy Darlene Sawyer, Home Economics; Frank R. Sennett, History; Mrs. Corra Payne Wallace, Sociology.

LIBBY: Mrs. Leone K. Wicks, Political Science-History.

LIVINGSTON: Donald H. Davis II, Business Administration; Sandra Lee Kahle, Education;
Howard S. Payne, Music; Dianne Gayle Sharp, Home Economics.
SPRING GRADUATES--6
BACHELORS DEGREES

LODGE GRASS: Gary M. Stevenson, Business Administration.
LOMA: Francis P. Stack, Pharmacy.
MALTA: Mrs. Myrna Maxine Mangis Doney, Business Administration; Larry D. Knutson, Art;
        Donald W. Molloy, Political Science; Rodney A. Mitchell, Business Administration.
MAXVILLE: Gordon D. Spunich, Business Administration.
MEDICINE LAKE: Billy C. Danielson, Zoology; William C. Eamon, History.
MILES CITY: Douglas H. Benge, Business Administration; Mrs. Virginia Hunton Heater,
        Education.
MILLTOWN: Manfred Koczur, Political Science-History; Robert E. Vick, Education.
MISSOULA: Raymond P. Adamson, Education; James L. Ainsworth, History; James H. Aldridge,
        Geology; Gary T. Anderson, Business Administration; Wesley E. Appelt, Business
        Administration; Donald H. Baugh, Business Administration; Jean Ellen Belangie,
        English; Linda Bennett, Psychology; Louise N. Benson, Pharmacy; Donald M. Berg,
        Zoology; Susan Kay Bergstrom, French; Leslie M. Blazevich,
        Business Administration; Mrs. Raenelle Maxwell Boggio, Education; Joseph D. Bortz,
        Music
        Forestry; Mrs. Juanita Rose Botchek, Education; Susan Marie Bourke, Home Economics;
        Nadia Nadine Brelje, Zoology; D. Scott Brown, Education; James A. Brown, Pharmacy;
        Martha Lea Bruce, Home Economics; Mrs. Clara K. Buchfink, Education; Janet Virginia
        Bue, Education; Richard W. Buholz, Radio-TV; Donald W. Burgess, English; Mrs. Judy
        Music
        Jo Burke, Education; Mrs. Susan Stephani Burns, Education ; Victor J. Cameron,
        Business Administration; Vern R. Cardon, Geography; William E. Caswell, Math;
        William E. Chord, Jr., Forestry; Mrs. Debra Ann Christian, Education; Lana Marie
        Christopher, Education; Mrs. Carole D. Clark, Business Administration; William H.
        Clarke, Business Administration; Mrs. Luch A. Clevenger, Education;
        more
SPRING GRADUATES--7
BACHELORS DEGREES
MISSOULA continued

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Clute, Education; Mrs. Linda Jean Coleman, Applied Music; Ronald D. Coleman, Economics; Daniel J. Corbitt, Business Administration; David L. Davies, Business Administration; James A. Delater, History; Mrs. Kay Harney Deming, Business Administration; Barbara Kay Denniston, Business Administration; Mrs. Rebecca Jane Douglas N. Dodd, History & Political Science; Hazelbaker Deschamps, Pharmacy; Mrs. Sharon Jones Diede, Social Welfare; Janet Elise Ellwood, Education; Janna Dorothy Erlandson, English; Linda Ann Evans, Home Economics; James McGuire Finlayson, Pharmacy; Robert K. Fletcher, English; Robert Lee Fletcher, Economics; James W. Fox, English-French; Thomas Rex French, Business Administration; Charles A. Fricke, Business Administration; Dennis L. Fry, Education; Shirley Faye Gerdts, Pharmacy; Mrs. Nancy Sue Eliasson Gibson, Education; Peter C. Gleim, Forestry; James M. Grasky, H. & P.E.; Mrs. Karen Judith Green, Music Education; H. Dwight Halliwill, Sociology; Frederick W. Hamilton, Business Administration; Mrs. Jane Roberts Hangas, History; Gregory L. Hanson, Business Administration; Roy M. Hanson, Speech Communication-Speech Path. & Aud.; Mrs. Judith A. Harkin, Business Administration; Ronald O. Hauge, Business Administration; Margaret Louise Herbert, Spanish; Carmen Louise Hightower, Education; Jere W. Hightower, Wildlife Biology; Charles W. Hilton, Forestry; Janice V. Hoon, Philosophy; Mrs. Karla Gilman Houtz, Speech Communication-Speech Path. & Aud.; James E. Howard, Business Administration; Laura Addie Howell, Business Administration; Timothy J. Hubbard, Business Administration; Larry T. Huggins, Business Administration; George C. Huhtanen, Business Administration; John R. Jay, Forestry; Charles R. Jeppesen, Sociology; Gale A. Johnson, Pharmacy; Charles E. Kay, Wildlife Biology; Sara Ann King, Journalism, English; Robert L. Kirchmeier, Chemistry; Nicolene R. Kolence, English; Frank J. Kolendich, H. & P.E.; Mrs. Julie Ann Krutzfeldt, Business Administration; G. Lee Lawrence, English; Eldon Lehtola, Education; Mark W. Lewing, Forestry; JoAnn Elizabeth Liffring, Pharmacy; Steve Lowry, H. & P.E.; Janet G. Lovell, Education-Spanish; James H. McFarland, Psychology; Ronald J. McKinstry, H. & P.E.; William D. MacLean, English; Theresa Mary MacMillan, Journalism; Mrs. Dorothy M. MacRew, Education;
Kathleen Anne Madsen, Music; Robert E. Malouf, Zoology; Jon Marchi, Business Administration; Marvin L. Marcy, Business Administration; June Marie Marek, Education; Mrs. Sharon L. Masters, Business Administration; James R. Merrick, Political Science-Economics; Bonnie Gail Miller, Home Economics; Earl L. Miller, Education; Mrs. Orel Nygaard Miller, Education; Michael J. Milodragovich, Business Administration; Arvid Ordean Mostad, Business Administration; Mrs. Billie June Murphy, Home Economics; Ronald L. Murphy, Library Services; Gary L. Nelson, H. & P.E.; W. Frank Netherton, Forestry; Lloyd A. Nielsen, History; Dwane E. Normandeau, Business Administration; Mrs. Margaret Adelle Olson, Business Administration; Bryant R. Ortt, Business Administration; Alice Levisa Peppard, Business Administration; Polly Ann Peppard, Home Economics; Janell Carol Peterson, Education; Rochelle Ruth Phillip, Spanish-English; Elbert L. Phipps, English; Mrs. Regina Barmoe Presthus, Education; Wildlife Susan Jane Ruder, Forestry; Robert F. St. Peter, Pharmacy; Dana C. Schmidt, Biology; James D. Searles, Business Administration; Ronald L. Senn, Business Administration; Wallace E. Sept, Education; Upendra Narain Sharma, Business Administration; Mrs. Denise Skjelset, English-Philosophy; Mary Jo Cecilia Snead, H. & P.E.; Richard L. Solum, Sociology;

Daryl G. Sorenson, Business Administration; Robert C. Spears, Business Administration; Margaret Lynn Stetler, Journalism; Susan Jane Stoterau, English; Gordon C. Sweeney, Business Administration; James W. Stubbs Jr., Don E. Thompson, Business Administration; Education; Mrs. Georgianna Hall Taylor, Journalism; Mrs. Deborah Beans Thrailkill, Education; Mrs. Marcia K. Tunnock, Pharmacy; John B. Van Heuvelen, Business Administration; Mrs. Katherine Rosalie Van Houten, Pharmacy; Mrs. Janet Van Swearingen, English; William M. Velde, English; William J. Violette, Business Administration; Jill Marie Webster, Business Administration; Roberta Lee Weikel, Business Administration; Kurt W. Wetzel, History; Winston A. Wiggins, Forestry; Mrs. Anita C. Wilford, Journalism; Mrs. Margaret Peterson Wilhelm, Journalism; Mrs. Judy R. Staninger Wood, H. & P.E.; Donald Wright, Journalism; Mrs. Mae Behner York, H. & P.E.; Daniel J. Young, Economics-Political Science.

more
SUMMER GRADUATES--9
BACHELORS DEGREES

MOORE: Janis Annette Key, Home Economics; Marilyn Sue Morris, Spanish.
NIARADA: Linda Marie Potter, Business Administration.
NOXON: Stephen M. Hendrick, Education.
OILMONT: John P. German, Music.
OVANDO: Carol Ann Jacobsen, Sociology.
PARK CITY: Nick W. Kenyon, Pharmacy.
PHILIPSBURG: Carole Elfrieda Sandin, French.
PLENTYWOOD: Gary R. Nelson, Business Administration; Larry R. Thompson, Business Administration.
POLSON: Marc G. Davis, Business Administration; Mrs. Unda Peterson Osher, Education; John A. Williams, French-English.
POWER: Channing J. Hartelius, Political Science.
RED LODGE: Alice Irene Anderson, Mathematics; Janet Helen Evans, German; Gus W. Gerhardt, History; James A. Kastelitz, Business Administration.
ROLLINS: Erik Karl Eskildsen Lund, History-Political Science; Lynn Harris Weaver, Business Administration.
RONAN: Arnold C. McConnell, Education.
SAVAGE: Herbert F. Allard, Forestry.
SCOBEE: Leon J. Bernard, Sociology; Darrell C. Hagen, Mathematics.
SEELEY LAKE: Terrance L. Swanson, Education; Fred W. Thomson, German.
SIDNEY: Wanda Jean Criger, Music; Kenneth R. McDonald, Business Administration; Peter O. Maltese, History-Political Science.
SIDNEY: Robert W. Petersen, Business Administration; Gordon R. Simard, French.
SIMMS: Mrs. Phyllis Lucy Evans, Home Economics; Donald P. Miller, Business Administration.
STEVENSVILLE: Mrs. Diana Wallace Roberts, Education.
ST. IGNATIUS: Rebecca Ann Hilton, Education.
SUMMER GRADUATES--10

ST. REGIS: George R. Thompson, H. & P.E.

SUPERIOR: Alvin W. McCrea, Education.

THOMPSON FALLS: Judith Anne Farlan, English; Lenore K. Watters, Home Economics; Gerald J. Weigand, Forestry.

TOWNSEND: Franklin T. Flynn, History-Political Science; David T. Kearns, History-Political Science; Sharon Elizabeth Rains, Education.

TWIN BRIDGES: William P. Cushman, Business Administration.

VICTOR: David L. Revell, Business Administration.

WEST GLACIER: James C. Grist, English-Political Science.

WHITEFISH: L. Dennis Barnes, H. & P.E.; Sharon Kay Caferro, English; Sheila Diane Cowan, English; Natalie Kay Kruse, Education; Michael J. Muldown, H. & P.E.; Richard W. Naccarato, Mathematics.

WHITEHALL: Robert H. Wolverton, Pharmacy.

WINIFRED: Janet Virginia Udelhoven, Business Administration.

WISE RIVER: MilAnn Ralston, Pharmacy.

WOLF CREEK: Stevie May Lahti, Education.


OUT-OF-STATE GRADUATES, BACHELOR DEGREE

ALASKA: Fairbanks--Louis J. Newsome, Political Science; Michael C. Smith, H. & P.E.; Spenard--Joseph J. Barnard, Political Science; Mrs. Sandra Lee Zipperian Windsor, Music.

ARIZONA: Kingham--James M. Davies, Mathematics; Tucson--Mary Lou Maass, Sociology.

SPRING GRADUATES--11
OUT-OF-STATE --BACHELORS DEGREE

CALIFORNIA: San Jose--James S. Joy, Pharmacy; Susanville--Gary D. Libecap, Economics.

COLORADO: Arvada--Michael A. Noreen, History-Political Science; Aurora--H. Kenneth
    Johnston II, Chemistry; Denver--Mrs. Sandra Suek Meade, Education; Marjorie Lynn
    Wicks, Business Administration; Manitou Springs--Paul W. Micek, Zoology.

CONNECTICUT: Bloomfield--Marcia Baylas, Anthropology; Monroe--Daniel T. Dusenberry Jr.,
            Education; North Haven--Jo-Anne Roberta Basile, Drama; Woodmont--Charles L. Frank,
            Forestry.


IDAHO: Boise--Muriel Jean Langworthy, English; Post Falls--Robert L. Newell, Wildlife
       Biology; Sandpoint--Dana L. Smith, English.

ILLINOIS: Alton--Ramarrah Ann Moore, Zoology; Arlington Heights--Mack H. Jenkins, Forestry;
            Chicago--Walter C. Derby, Sociology; Jerome P. Okonski, Forestry; Crest Hill--Howard E.
            Shepherd, Botany; Deerfield--Douglas E. Gillen, Business Administration; Timothy B.
            Staats, H. & P.E.; Elpin--William F. Thomas, Education; Evergreen--William J. Fett,
            H. & P.E.; Galena--Steven R. Nejdl, History; Homewood--Carol Dean Nelson, English;
            Lewistown--Earl D. Smith Jr., Forestry; Oak Brook--Howard F. McCracken Jr., History;
            Rockford--David R. Doan, Forestry.

INDIANA: Greenfield--John R. Holliday, H. & P.E.; Indianapolis--James L. Bailey, Sociology-
        Anthropology; Terre Haute--Richard R. Easton, Business Administration.

MARYLAND: Baltimore--Claud V. Woodard, Forestry.

MICHIGAN: Lansing--Ronald S. Perrin, Education.

MINNESOTA: Duluth--Darrell G. Trenary, Business Administration; Grand Forks--Karl R.
           Debertin, Mathematics; St. Cloud--Stephen B. Thelen, Physics.

MISSOURI: St. Louis--Mrs. Lynda Kay Kolby Burns, Sociology.

NEBRASKA: Lincoln--Douglas W. Harvey, Sociology; Winside--Ronald C. Burris, Sociology.

NEW JERSEY: Glen Ridge--Roger C. Hopson, Forestry; Sea First--John P. Sermeus, Forestry;

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque--Frederick A. Johnston, Economics.
SPRING GRADUATES--12
OUT-OF-STATE -- BACHELORS DEGREE


NORTH DAKOTA: Buffalo--William B. Hicks, Economics; Hettinger--Ceil Anne Clement, Education; Tioga--Philip M. Rutledge, Forestry.

OHIO: Akron--Ling Ling Chiang, Microbiology; North Canton--Thomas J. Gopp, H. & P.E.; Oberlin--James D. Lee, Music Education.

OREGON: Eugene--Burton D. Williams, Anthropology; Lake Oswego--James L. Austin Jr., Pharmacy; Portland--Gary D. Funk, Music Education.


SOUTH DAKOTA: Rapid City--Richard F. Bechtel, History; Donald K. Laughlin, Philosophy.


TEXAS: Dallas--Madeleine Kathleen Martin, Education.

VIRGINIA: Arlington--Gerry Lynn Smith, French.

WASHINGTON: Bellevue--R. James Tewalt, Forestry; Chewelah--Miss Shadford E. Culverwell, Donald L. Shaffer, LL. B. (Bachelor of Laws); Music; Everett/Moxee--Boyd A. Vander Houwen, Journalism; Oakesdale--Raymond A. Setters, Business Administration; Pullman--Katherine L. Rechard, English; Seattle--Shirley Blomgren, Anthropology; Michael L. Martin, Psychology; Gary I. Olson, Pharmacy; Mary Johanna Peyton, Music; Spokane--Stacy Ann Boros, Home Economics; Jan Aileen Cameaux, French; Pamela Jean Close, Business Administration; Patsy Carol Gill, Education; Laura Sue Harrington, Sociology; George H. Peck, Radio-TV; George J. Stratman, History; Tacoma--David A. Hoye, Business Administration; Michael J. Kiley, Music Education; Walla Walla--Marcia Anne Andres, Liberal Arts; Yakima--Robert B. Keltner, H. & P.E.; Lee F. Semon, Business Administration.

WISCONSIN: Madison--Barbara Kataryn Kundert, Sociology; Sterling D. Miller, Wildlife Biology; Neenah--Allan S. Mills, Forestry.
SPRING GRADUATES--13
OUT-OF-COUNTRY--BACHELORS DEGREE

AFRICA: Kaduna, Nigeria--Simon A. Kyange, Forestry; Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa--Prince Dower Palmer, Forestry.

CANADA:

ALBERTA: Calgary--Augustus Gianis, English; Gary E. Parge, Anthropology; Cardston--Linda Lee Thomas, Music; Kent E. Wood, Pharmacy; Coleman--Anthony J. Sikora, Forestry; Edmonton--John B. Jenkins, Forestry; High River--Ronald G. Lower, Pharmacy; Lethbridge--Garry L. Douglas, H. & P.E.; Marvin M. Galts, Business Administration; Linda Louise Hardie, French; Miles G. Maughan, Pharmacy; Milk River--Alistair Roberts MacMillan, Business Administration.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Vancouver--David G. Ciebien, Business Administration.


CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS DEGREES, SPRING, 1968

ANACONDA: James D. Converse, Microbiology.

BILLINGS: Enrico J. Cravagno, German; John A. Morrison, Education; Judith Ann Petentler, Guidance & Counseling.

BRADY: Robert J. Morris, Mathematics.

BUTTE: Don R. Collins, Guidance & Counseling; Anthony A. Goddard, Drama; Floyd W. Howell, Sociology; Charles K. McCarty, Psychology.

GILDFORD: Patrick D. Conway, Education.

KALISPELL: Lester H. Hankinson, Drama.

MISSOULA: D.F. Bassuer, English; Mrs. Lynne Stout Blumberg, English; Barbara Elaine Bush, Education; Lynn D. Canterbury, Art; Tsai-Ying Chou, Forestry; Brian Cockbill, History; Mary Belch Cummings, Sociology; Duane C. Dornack, Education; Darrell R. Fried, Mathematics;
MISSOULA: (continued) John Goers, Geology; Marsha Ann Greenwood, Guidance & Counseling; Jerry L. Harris, English; Edward D. Hoaglund, Guidance & Counseling; Gerhard M. Knudsen, Forestry; Ralph R. Lafferty, Forestry; Stephen F. McGuinness, Fine Arts; Jerome S. O'Neal, Anthropology; Michael W. Rollin, History; Katherine Karlene Topel, Guidance & Counseling; Roger P. Tro, Anthropology; Michael L. Wilkerson, Anthropology.

PHILIPSBURG: Thomas W. Kistle, History.

RONAN: Don E. Cornelius, History.

RUDYARD: Ben A. Bradbury Jr., Education.

WHITEFISH: Larry L. Fonner, Education.

OUT-OF-STATE GRADUATES, MASTERS DEGREE

CALIFORNIA: Bakersfield--Thomas O. Towle Jr., Psychology; San Francisco--Victor C. Joe, Psychology; Upland--William L. Harris, Geology; Ventura--David R. Richards, Zoology.


ILLINOIS: Canton--James A. Moorhouse, Forestry.

MASSACHUSETTS: West Brookfield--Alfred L. Chase, Forestry.

nevada: Las Vegas--Donald A. McGuire, Psychology.

north dakota: Grand Forks--John C. Passmore, Zoology.

Oregon: LaGrande--Terrance L. Moser, Creative Writing.

south dakota: Mitchell--Dale E. Fluegel, Music Education; Yankton--Judith Ann Schulze, Microbiology.

Texas: Longview--Otis L. Clamp Jr., Mathematics.

Washington: Spokane--William R. Cross, Microbiology.

Wisconsin: Shaboygan--Donald W. Welti, Education.

CANADA:


CHINA: Taipei, Taiwan—Peter Ping-sen Chin, Forestry; Yean-mei Wang Chou, Mathematics.

INDIA: NewDelhi—Naresh Kumar Chadba, Chemistry.

YUGOSLAVIA: Zegreb—Nedjeljloc Oztojic, Chemistry.

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORATE DEGREES, SPRING, 1968

KALISPELL: Mrs. Wilma McClarty, Education; Mr. Jackie L. McClarty, Education.


OUT-OF-STATE GRADUATES--DOCTORATE

ILLINOIS: Kankakee—Harold W. Peterson, H. & P.E.

MICHIGAN: Detroit—Charles Wade, Education.


WASHINGTON: Bellingham—David R. Pevear, Geology.

JURIS DOCTORATE--MONTANA
(Doctor of Law)

BAKER: Warren C. Wenz.

BIGFORK: Harry B. Endsley III.

BILLINGS: Earl J. Hanson; Dickie Darvin Lewis; John M. McCabe.

SPRING GRADUATES--16
JURIS DOCTORATE--continued

MONTANA: (continued)

CUTBANK: John R. Prater.

GREAT FALLS: Brent R. Cromley; Arthur G. Matteucci; James R. Walsh.

HARDIN: Patrick C. Sweeney.

HAVRE: William M. Solem.

HELENA: Paul C. Bunn; Gerald J. Neely; Clarence L. Overfelt.

KALISPELL: Stacy W. Swor.

LAUREL: Joseph F. Daley.

LIVINGSTON: Joseph T. Swindlehurst.

MISSOULA: William J. Carl; Lawrence F. Daly; Lee N. Eckel; Douglas G. Harkin;
Lawrence M. Jakub; James J. Masar; Christopher J. Nelson; Dale Schwanke;
Donald E. White.

PLENTYWOOD: Richard J. Overby.

OUT-OF-STATE--JURIS DOCTORATE

CALIFORNIA: Fremont--Mrs. Diane MacDonald Dennis.

WASHINGTON: Seattle--Larry B. Alexander.

##